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KQKORS TO THE ILLUSTRIOUS DEAD.

Special to the IndisnipoliB Journal.

Zionsvillb, Ikd., May 1, 12:40 a. m.

I have telegraphed you fully of the progress

of the funeral cortege up to its arrival at Indi-

anapolis, and now continue the chroniclo ofthe

grand ovations to the detd.

A large assemblage of people with lighted

lamps and torches, assembled, and upon learn-

ing in which car was the President's remains,

I

they flecked about it with the greatest anxiety,

eagerly endeavoring to get a look at the rt-

i Whitestown, Ind , 10; 7 a. m., May 2.—Around
a large bonfire are congregated about one hun-

dred people. The men remain with uncovered

heads while the train passed.

Lebanon, Ind., May 2—1:30 a. m.—This la

the county seat of Boone county, and it seems

as if both town and county were gathered to-

gether to honor the dead. Lamps, torches and

bonfires, send their brilliant light about the as-

semblage suspended from wires and transpa-

rent lamps, behind which are drooped flags

drewed in mourning. A beautiful arch of ever-

greens and roses was erected, under which the

cars passed. This handsome structure waa fes-

tooned with velvet rosettes, miniature banners,

and other decorations. Colored transparencies

lent their attractions to make the einballish-

inents more fairy-like than real.

Thorntown, Imd., 2:10 a.m.—A large number

of people were standing at the depot and on the

&ide of the track, tho men standing with un-

covered head3 as the funeral cortege passed.

Bonfirea were lighted. The community in and

about Thorntown is composed principally of

Quakers, and certainly their assembling thus to

honor the dead is but additional testimony to

their well known devotional life.

Clark's Hill, Ihd , 2:40 a.m.—A eons*fega-

rion assembled at the depot with lighted lamps.

• The people stood uncovered while in the prsa-

| enceof the remains.

IStockwbll, 2:60 a. m.—A very fine display

presented itself of crowds of people su-round-

j
ing the depot, looking solemn and thoughtful.

Many bonfires were burning, and lighted lamps

were suspended by the wayside. On a trans-

parency was the following : "Down with trea-

son, death t<j traitors."

Lafaybttb, Ihd., 3:35 a. u.— The vrivate

residences are brilliantly illuminated, contrast-

ing strangely with the black drapery which

shades the windows and doors. The assem-

blage present was very large and orderly. A
band of music discoursed spprcpriato airs.

Bonfires lighted up cur way, and flags dressed

j in mourning are drooping at h . If m.tgt.

| At this point we take tho Louisville-, New
j
Albany and Chicago railroad—a distance of

nine'y-two miles from Michigan City. The
steam engine Persian, handsomely decorated,

now bears us on, under the charge of a cautious

and experienced onginaer, Mr. A. Rupert.

Harry Nuishan, E;q , is the conductor. Mr.

Rhodes is engineer in charge of the pilot en-

gine Rocket.

Battle Ghound, Ind , 3:55 a. m.—Bonfires

are blazing, around which some three handled

people are congregated. They slowly wave
flags and stand uncovered as the oortege passes

fthem.

Reynolds, Ind , 5:05 a. m —A great mar,y

farmers and their families have come—some of

them twenty miles—to pay their rsspects l«

tho dead. Tho village people have been anx-

iously waiting to get a eight of the funeral

train.

Frakcisvillu, Ind., 5:45 a. m —Tho crowd of
j

people assembled hero flock about the c--",'

containing the President's remains, and siaad

on tip-toe to get a look at tho coffin. Numbers

, of country peoplo are likbvnse here.

Lucsrnn, 6:25 a. m.—The usu*l signs of be-

reavement are seen. The people wearing

I'

mourning badges, and iUga ate drooping here

as at Medaryvilla. Tbero wa3 a large number
j

of people in waiting to satisfy their uppermost

i wish of getting a look at »\io funeral cortege.

—Two thousand peo-
-1 a mors serious, I

soen. Tb»
|

LaCroix, Ind—7:60 a. m.—Quite a nice de-

monstration was made here by tho people of

the village and from the surrounding coun-

try, who viewed the cortege in the most sacred

manner.

Michigan City, Ind , Miy 1—8:35 a. u.—
Another change at this place. We are now in

the care cf the Michigan Central Riiiroad, R.

A. Rice, Esq., General Supsrintendent, and C.

Knowlton, Esq., Assistant Superintendent, ac-

companied the remains from Indianapolis, and

will continue until the cortege arrives ia Chi-

Cige. Thoy are unremitting in their care and

attention.

The engine Ranger, Moses, Geo. Happer,

conductor, and the pilot engine, Frank Van-

viikonbuig, aro ready fcr our Eccommodation.

Thess engines aie very handsomely decorated.

DalegaUons from Chicago, and elsewhere,

cume on trains at tiis poin t to assiit in the

funeral rites.

AN HOUR OK 8UNSEU.H.

The universe, which ha3 been shrouded in

gioom .And darkness for tho past twenty-four

hours, is lit up this morning with a bright and

glorious sun, whose refulgent rays lead to

nature a touch of exquisite beauty. Tho rains

which cava beaten with such violence, have

ceased, and tho air is once more as sweet and

j
balmy as if the fragrance of the orieut were

! suddenly wafted- Thanks to the merciful Crc-

aior for this lorg wished for change; methinks

it meal havo come to be in harmony with the

warm hearts and fervent patriotism of the men
and women of Mithigaa City, who:e touching,

sublime memory cf tho great dead, our own,

the world-beloved, Abraham Lincoln, I am
about to hand down to hiitory, to future ages,

for sorely such divine devotion of th<3 nolle

living to the revered dead ciu ikvt die. Let

us now see how this devotion was manifested

—

tais devotion so touchiiigiy beautiful, so harmo-

niously blended -with tha creations cf nature

and art, and so artistically wrought and inter-

woven by the gentle hand of women and the

strong arm of rain. An arch, manufactured of

wreaths and roses, is passed by the fuaeril train

l

&j it entered the depot. It is twenty-liva feet

wid3 and thirty feet hfgh.

At a point 23 feet from the ba^e upwards,

commenced a dome, which rise proportionately

to a hight of 12 feet, thus making on the south

side, "Abraham Lincoln, our Guiding Star, has

fallen; the nation mourns." The letters in the

above were the ccuntcipart of thoso already

described, and the handiwork of ladies of

Michigan City. Thoy are west remarkably

beautiful in execution and design. The pillars

supporting tho arch were alternately woven

with black and white strips of cloth, and a

third W'VS a continued circling cf evsrgreocs.

Approaching tho upper pwt of the pillar

npleudid flag} flowed gracefully.

Tho wealth of Flora's chsplet, boquits am
av-r^Tfons in tho interior of tho arch, and th<

harmo^j u splayed in their arrangement, wen
as profuse as they wore excellent. At an equal

distance from tho base, on tho four corners

supporting the dome, were portraits of the great

dead lo»king down, as now we trust he is look-

ing from tho great arch cf God's universe. In

the brief momeit wo hava to describo this

wonderful picco of beautiful mechanism, it is

impossible for U3 to do it justice. We have

only to say that the women of Michigin City

have reared a monument to the moral worth of

Abraham Lincoln more lasting and enduring,



nioro tolii and substantial thr.n the lunrclj of

warriors or crowns of kinga—a cruaa of solid •

flower*.

A delegation of ladies, 1G in number, through

Miaj Hatiio Colfax, cousin to SchuJ lor Colfax-

oa tbo part of tho soldiers of tho city, present* 1

1

a beautiful cross made of aolid flowers, whicb

ibey utkod prrrclaaioc to i>Uc;> upon the coffin.

Tbb Kijutat being grafted, tho fair women en-

tered tho ear contaiog tho remains, Miss dlfax

pissing the cro3s on the coflio, and lb* other

lai.d following, tih they paused cut through

the opposito end of the car. Thi3o angels of

miroy, for such they may bo termed, were

dr*aaed in white and wore black sashes. Tho

namss of tho ladies a:comp\n} in^ Miaa Oolfax
j

wero Mxa. Colfax, Mr3. Hoyt, Mrs. Peck, Miaa

Woodward, Miaa Mary Groodhus, Mias Minnie

dberman, Miss Mary Gaamone, Miaa Mary

White, Miss Kate Palmer, Mus Nellie Williams,

His* K-:te Hig-iiua, Miaa Nullio Jernergen, Miss

Mii-y McAlro, Miss Marry Sper-s aLd Miss

Mary IMtcr.
|

Likb, Ind , 9.30 a. m.—Tho depot w:j hand-
j

ajnibly draped aboat the entrance to the main
I

door.

A number of pccp'.e were assembled, whu

guild upon the funerul train with roverentid

looks. t

QiBsass, Isd, 10:05 a. a.—This, like every

other station, along the route, had its mourn-

er— those who watohed with anxious hearts to

sco even tha ground over which the sacred du3t

had pissed.
c:ncLuaioa.

Haviag given you a full and accurate ac-

count of the solemn tributo of the peopls cf In-

diana to the memory of a beloved rnler, from

She entrance to the exit of tho sacrod dust upon

her soil, I hero terminate tho record, and what

o glorious reoor d it is for Indiana to treasure up

in her heart of hearts,

Hjiuci.J to the Indianapolw Journal.

Chicago, May 2.

The ashes of the great dead havo departed

from our midst, buthia spirit will ever bo deep

ly triBhtouded in oar hsarta.

Ai 9.30 thi3 evening, tho funeral cortege de-

parted fcr Springfield, whera it will arrive at

8 a. m. to-morrow.

Tuia great city of the West hp.o honored the

fallen martyr in the moat solemn and reverential

manner. While the body lay in state, thero

was a steady solid mass of people phasing in

and out of the City IIrt.il. Aa the maizes looked

upon tho marble features of the aosaxsiaated

Preaident, a religiciu feeling of awe impresses

j
thea with tha sacrcdneaa of tho occasion; the,

I
felt the sacred dust was confcocraUd in tha ca-

1

tion's eoul. From out their niide'. he had boon '

I cruelly taktn by tha violent hand of the acs&a- i

sin. Not only waa tho lca3 of him a family
,

j

bereavement, bat his country and humanity I

1 grieved over tho irreparable calamity. When i

he Assumed the reins of Government a gigantic
i

: tel eilioa threatened the life of the Reputh
I By bis mild but firm ruie, and above all, hia

(
h ~

' K " perse vers 1 to preserve,

tha Union, and waa
j
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ISO THE GREAT FUNERAL CORTEGE,

lighted up by two large bonfires. Thirty-six young
ladies, representing the States of the Union, were

dressed in white, each waving a star-spangled banner.

A requiem was sung by a choir of ladies aud gentle-

men. A large number of people were standing at the

depot at New Madison.

New Paris, 2:41, Sunday morning, April 30. The
depot was artistically draped in mourning. An arch

spanned the track. It was adorned with evergreens

draped in mourning. The scene was lighted up by

huge bonfires. This was the last town on that line of

road in the State of Ohio.

^» Richmond, Ind., 3:10 a. m., Sunday, April 30. This

was the first town entered in the State of Indiana. The
scene here was imposing and magnificently solemn.

The city contains about twelve thousand inhabitants,

but there were more than that number present. Ar-
rangements were effected the day before to have all the

bells in the city rang an hour previous to the expected

arrival of the funeral cortege. At the time appointed

they pealed forth their notes on the still night air, and
soon the streets were filled with men and -women, old

and young, all wending their way to the depot. Broad-

brimmed hats and Quaker bonnets were liberally

sprinkled among the vast concourse—as the Friends

are more numerous here, in proportion to the whole
population, than they are in the city of Philadelphia.

Nearly the whole population of the city came out, and
the people in the surrounding country left their homes
in the middle of the night and came many miles in

wagons, carriages, and on horseback, and it was esti-

mated that between twelve and fifteen thousand Avere

present.

As the train approached the city the bells on the

engines of the Airline railroad—a cross road—were

tolling, and all the engines were lighted up with revolv-

ing lamps and tastefully decorated in mourning. A
gorgeous arch was constructed, twenty-five feet high
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AND THE NATIONAL LINCOLN MONUMENT. 181

and thirty wide, under which the train passed. On
both sides of the structure American flags were wrought
into triangles, down the sides of which were suspended,

at equal distances, transparencies of red, white, and
blue, alternating with chaplets of evergreens, which
clambered up the sides of the triangles and centered at

the summit in velvet rosettes. Across the structure, at

about eighteen feet from the base was a platform car-

peted with black. velvet. On the ends of this platform

were two flags in drooping folds. In the center of this

upper work was a female representing the Goddess of

Libertv. She was in a sitting posture, weeping over a

coffin. On one side was a boy-soldier and on the other

a boy-sailor, both acting as mourners. Governor Mor-
ton and suite, with other prominent gentlemen from dif-

ferent parts of the State, about one hundred in all,

came on a special train from Indianapolis and joined

the funeral party at Richmond. After a brief pause,

the train moved slowly away, and the multitude, with

sad hearts, dispersed to their homes in silence.

Centerville, Ind., 3:41 a. m. The depot was splen-
'

didly robed in mourning. At each end of the plat-

form were two chandeliers, brilliantly lighted. The
people were anxious for the train to tarry longer, but

of course their wishes could not be complied with.

Centerville is the home of the Hon. George W. Julian,

and was the home of Hon. O. P. Morton, previous to

his becoming Governor of the State.

Germantown, Inch, 4:05 a. m. A number of bril-

liant bonfires were burning, flags draped in mourning,
and other evidences of sorrow exhibited.

Cambridge City, Ind., 4:15 a. m. As the funeral

train reached this place, it was received with salvos of

artillery. A very tasty arch spanned the railroad track.

It was beautifully decorated and appropriately draped
in mourning. The darkness was turned into a solemn
glare by the burning of Bengal lights, and as the red-

dish blue met the first streaks of grey on the eastern
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182 THE GREAT FUNERAL CORTKfJE,

horizon, the effect was solemn and impressive. It was
the unanimous verdict of those who traveled all the

journey with the train, that this, and the display at

Richmond, was not exclled in taste and appropriateness

by anything that had been witnessed. There was a

solemn earnestness depicted on the countenance of the

Indiana patriots, and the sentence seemed to be writ-

ten as if in " burnished rows of steel," that though
Lincoln had died, the republic should live.

Dublin, Ind., 4:30 a. m., Sunday, April 30. The
platform and sides of the track were lined with peo-
ple whose looks and actions bespoke their deep grief.

A neat and beautiful arch, entwined with evergreens
and mourning emblems, was erected for the train to

pass under. The depot was artistically draped, and on
the right was a large flag. In a conspicuous place there
was a portrait of the martyred President entwined with
evergreens and roses. Dublin is a town of about fif-

teen hundred inhabitants, and was the last station

passed in Wayne county, which has been largely under
Quaker influence from its first settlements, and, although
you would see but little of the outward sign of that
peculiar people, their principles are nowhere more de-
cidedly felt than at this place. There has never been
a whisky-shop in the town, and it is a remarkable co-
incidence that for many years the Republican ticket
has been voted unanimously—not a single one on the
other side. I well remember the amusement created
at Richmond, in the same county, on the evening of
the Presidential election, in 1864. As the reports came
in by telegraph they were posted on an illuminated
bulletin. Among the earliest was,

Dublin, For Lincoln, 269
For McClellan,

Majority for Lincoln, 269
At Lewisville, Rayville, Knightstown, Charlottes-

ville, Greenfield, Philadelphia and Cumberland, mourn-
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ing emblems and other demonstrations of sorrow were
everywhere visible.

Indianapolis, seven o'clock, a. m., Sunday, April

30, 1865. The funeral cortege arrived at this hour
with all that was mortal of Abraham Lincoln. The
avenues leading to the depot were closely packed
with people. The military organizations were in line

from the depot to the State House. The corpse was
taken in charge by a local guard of soldiers, and con-

veyed to a very large and magnificent hearse, prepared

especially for the occasion. It was drawn by eight

white horses, six of them having been attached to the

carriage in which the President elect rode, on his way
to "Washington, four years before. By the time the

procession was ready to move, rain commenced falling.

The arrival of the train was announced by the firing

of artillery and tolling of bells throughout the city,

and this continued until the hearse arrived at the State

House. The body was conveyed to the interior of the

building, and soon after exposed to view.

The Sabbath school children were first admitted, and
then ladies and citizens generally passed through the

Capitol and viewed the remains. At many of the

streets intended to be crossed by the procession were
triple arches, adorned with evergreens and national

flags. Great preparations had been made in draping

the city in mourning. It included public buildings,

business houses and private residences of all classes.

The threatening rain deterred many from ornamenting
their buildings who would otherwise have done so, and
the torrents of water sadly marred what had been clone.

The rain prevented many of the organizations from
turning out that had provided themselves with banners

bearing appropriate inscriptions. The colored Masons,
in their appropriate clothing, and colored citizens gen-

erally turned out in j^rocession and visited the remains
in a body. At the head of their procession they car-

ried the Emancipation Proclamation. At intervals



CHAPTER XX.

Notwithstanding the train departed in the middle of

the night from Indianapolis, formidable demonstra-
tions were made at Augusta, Zionsville, Whitestown,
Lebanon, Hazelrigg, Thorntown, Colfax, Stock-well

and many other points. The depots were draped in

mourning and other insignia of sorrow were visible, in

the light of bonfires and torches ; but the people were
assembled in large numbers at every point, to witness

the great funeral train.

Arrived at Lafayette at three o'clock and thirty-five

minutes, Monday morning, May 1. It was known
that the train would stop at this place but a few min-
utes, but it appeared to those on board as if all the

inhabitants of the city, and from many miles of the

surrounding country, were there. The depot was draped
in mourning, and the surrounding scene well lighted.

The bells of the city Avere tolled, and other manifesta-

tions of sorrow were visible.

From Lafayette, the stations of Tippecanoe Battle

Ground, Brookston, Chalmers, Reynolds, Bradford,

Francisville, Medaryville, Kankakee, LaCrosse, Wana-
tah, Westville, Lacroix and many other towns, the

depots were draped, and the people in many ways
demonstrated their sorrow for the loss of our Chief
Magistrate.

'

Michigan City, Indiana, eight o'clock a. m,, May 1.

A bountiful breakfast was prepared for the entire fu-

neral party, in the main station house. Thirty-six

young ladies, representing the States of the Union,
and one representing the Goddess of Liberty, appeared

-
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in appropriate costumes, and with a large number of
other ladies, appropriated the time assigned to the fu-

neral party for breakfast, in passing through the hearse

car to look on the coffin containing the remains of the

martyred President.

The funeral train approached the depot under a

large triple arch, which was surmounted by a tall flag-

staff, bearing the national colors trimmed with mourn-
ing, at half-mast. Portraits of the illustrious deceased

were suspended from the centre of each arch, wreathed
in evergreens, and surrounded by draped flags and
other insignia of sorrow. Among the mottoes dis-

played, were the following

:

"Noblest martyr to Freedom; sacred thy dust; hallowed thy

resting place."

" With tears we resign thee to God and History."

" The purposes of the Almighty are perfect, aud must prevail."

" Our guiding star has fallen
;
our nation mourns."

Here the funeral escort were joined by the Hon.
Schuyler Colfax and friends, and the citizen's com-
mittee of one hundred, who came out from Chicago on
a special train. After all had partaken of breakfast,

the train started for Chicago, at 8:35 a. m., over the

Michigan Central Railroad.

Arrived at Chicago at 11 o'clock a. m., Monday,
May 1. The train did not run to the Union depot,

but stopped a little more than one mile south, where a

temporary platform had been prepared, opposite Park
Place, a short street running from the lake shore one

square west, to Michigan avenue. Park Place is one

square north of Twelfth street, and is between that

street and Lake Park.
!'

\V§



Starke County Republican
KNOX. INDIANA

June 4, x935

R. Gerald McMurtry
Librarian
Lincoln National Life Foundation
Fort Wayne, Indiana

Dear Sir:

Thank you for your kindness in lending me a photostat copy of
the clipping from the Indianapolis Journal which you believed
stated the train carrying Lincoln's body stopped at San Pierre,
Ind., and that two thousand people gathered there, as stated
in Lincoln Lore Bulletin No, 272,

While in Indianapolis last week-end I examined the files of the
Journal in the archive room of the state library and found that
the name torn away is Westviile, and the stop was made at 7:40
o'clock. The date written on the photostat copy is May 2, 1865.
That also is in error, the actual date being May 3, 1865.
The stops were Franc isvixle at 5:45 a. m. , .Lucerne at 6:25 a. m.
Westviile at 7:40 a. m. and ija Croix at 7f50. Bulletin No 272,
or course, errors in stating that the train stopped! at ^aCrosse,
since examination of any map will show that Westffiile is north
of ljaCrosee.

I examined all the available maps in the library which were
published around 1865 but could find no towns such as Lucerne
or iia Croix. I regret however, that I did not have time to look
at the files of any other newspapers to see if a stop was _*agfc-

really made at San Pierre. I intend to as soon as possible and
will inform you if afterall Bulletin No. 272 is not at least
partly right with reference to the train pass'ng through
this county.

Thnnk you aga'n for your kindness in the past. I hope the
above information will be of service to you.

Very truly yours,

/vW^^c/ (0/&^^
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ways jovial and kind-hearted, frugal and in-

dustrious, he made a success of life in his adopt-
ed land, and left to his family the memory of
a well spent life."

As early as 18 56, according to the History
of the Diocese of Fort Wayne, Father Joseph
Stephan, of San Pierre, visited the families at

Reynolds, and celebrated Mass in the home of
Michael Vogel.

In London, England, in the year 1861,
Michael Britton was restless He could not
quiet an urge to travel—to find a new land
such as America—or perhaps, Australia. Pos-
sibly the feeling was "in his blood," for had not
his father told him that the Brittons had left

England for a new home in Ireland during the
reign of Cromwell? Which country should
Michael Britton adopt for his own—America
or Australia? His brother William had gone to

America, but America was now starting a

family quarrel which history was to know as

the great Civil War. Maybe he should avoid
that and go to Australia. He pondered the
thought, then reached in his pocket for a coin.

"Heads" it would be America; "tails," Aus-
tralia. "Heads it was," thought Michael Brit-
ton, with a little smile, as, two years later, he
stepped off the train in Reynolds, Indiana, and
greeted his brother William.

Surveying his surroundings, he could see that
there was much work to be done in this new
land, as they walked to William Britton's
home. The Louisville, Albany, and Chicago
R. R. needed men to build and maintain
bridges, he learned. His brother was doing
such work for the "Panhandle." That, he de-
cided, is what he would do. Michael Britton
would do more things which he could not
foresee. There was no church. He would help
build one—then another and bigger one which
would last for seventy-five years and more.
For years he would have the sole honor and
duty of taking the collection in that church.
With a suspicion of a twinkle in his eye he
would inadvertently, but regularly, get his toe
caught in the hollow of Michael Dwane's brown
derby to send it rolling down the aisle of St.

Joseph's Church.

In the spring of 1865 great events were hap-
pening. On the ninth of April of that year,
General Lee surrendered his army to General
Grant at Appomattox Court House. Five days
later, at the moment of final victory, occurred
the assassination of beloved President Lincoln.
The body of the Great Emancipator lay in state
in the nation's capital; then, in many eastern
cities, as the funeral train made its way west-
ward to Illinois. Finally reaching Indianapolis,
the train left there at 12:00 midnight, and

moved slowly through Lafayette at 3:4 5 on
the morning of May first. At Reynolds
throngs of people had watched through the
night. The word had spread that the fun.-ral
train would go from Lafayette to Michigan
City: thence to Chicago, where the body would
he in state before going to Springfield. From
as far as Kentland, men had come in wagons
and on foot. Bonfires had kept off the chill
of the night. Now it was daylight; and the
morning sun began to warm the weary watch-
ers, as the train bearing their martyred Presi-
dent ground to a stop. Wood for the" loco-
mot.ve must be loaded on the tender; so there
would be time for many to file through the
funeral coach to view the body of Abraham
Lincoln. What were the thoughts of Michael
Britton as he stood in front of the fallen Pres-
ident's bier, hat in hand, silently saying a Hail
Mary for the repose of his soul? Surely he
hoped and prayed that Almighty God would
send other men like this great and kindly man
to guide the way of this new land which
Michael Britton loved.

While these events, watched by the whole
nation—even the world, were happening, Fa-
ther Joseph A. Winter was in charge of the
Reynolds mission. On his first trip to Rey-
nolds after the 24th of June, 186 5, he baptiz-
ed Winifred Ferrick, now Mrs. Robert Barr
one of the oldest living members of the parish.'

Father Winter, assistant pastor of St. Mary's
Church, Lafayette, directed the building of
the first Catholic Church in Reynolds in 18 66.
It was a frame building, costing $975.00 and
accommodating about 150 people.

Again—from Mrs. Margaret Horan Altman:
"In 1866 the first church, a frame building,
was erected. The land (7V2 acres) was donat-
ed by Levi Reynolds. He was not a Catholic.
(It was this spirit of mutual helpfulness, with-
out regard to differences in religious belief,
which made America grow strong from its very
beginning; and it is the same spirit, as exempli-
fied by Levi Reynolds, which will keep Amer-
ica great, and its people free.) The land was
covered with timber. My father, John Horan,
and his brother, Patrick, he-'ped to clear the
timber and grub the stumps to prepare the
way for the building of the Church."

The year 18 69 saw the building of a frame
school house near the Church and the com-
pletion of a home for the Sisters of St. Francis
who had charge of the school. The large
frame house, which was the home of the Sisters,
still stands southeast of the present church,'
across the Monon tracks. These buildings'
were e'rected under the direction of Father
John McMahon, the first resident pastor of
St. Joseph church. After a few years the

. . i
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Llncoln Funera
Local Woman

Recalls Event

Through Lafayette
LINCOLN FUNERAL TRAIN

TIME "

INDIANAPOLIS to CHICAGO
Miles Pilot Engina

Leave Indianapolis ...11:50 P.M.
Augusta I2:;jn A.M.

& Zionville 12:47 A.M.
TA.M.

Lebanon 1:30 A.M.
Hazelrigg 1:55 A.M.
Thorntown 2:10 A.M.

SA.M.
Clarke's Hill .... 2:40 A.M.

. 2:50 A.M.
Uuiver's 3:00 A.M.
Lafayette
Lafayette 3:35 A.M.
Battle Ground 3:55 A.M.
Brookston 4:15 A.M.
Chalmers 4:25 A.M.
Reynolds 4:45 A.M.
Bradford 5:08 A.M.

. 5:35A.M.
5. no A.M.
6:15 A.M.

Wanatah 7:00 A.M.
Westvillc 7:30 A.M.
LaCroix 7:40 A.M.
Michigan City. 8:25A.M.
Porter 8:55 A.M.

9:20 A.M.
9:55 A.M.

Calumet 10:20 A.M.
e Chicago fPark

Place) 10:50 A.M.

Indianapolis until reach-
daylight to be .i white
from that point to Chi-
hite flag, draped,
jngineman in charge of

K'<]

flag, -draped, during daylight,
lead of engine, n:<l,< atiim tlir.it

rovide themselves with proper red

eral Train in case of meeting
ith anything on the route caus-

ing delay or detention.

7. The engineman in charge oC
the Funeral Train will keep a
sharp lookout ' "

and its signals.

8. The pilot
will have entire right to the line
during its passage, and all engines
and trains of every descriptior
be kept out of the way.

9. Each road forming the

standard

The first dispatch filed from t

' was datelined Indianapo
12:10 a.m„ just a few rnin-

dianapolis. It 3ald:

"The funeral train is slowly

'fly

3

by wo
are hastily glancing over the hon-
ors that Indianapolis and her
people paid to the great d>

through

thronged
where lay the remains, eager]

watching for an ot

portunity '

of the gie.

One dispatch listed the Indiana
delegation who accompanied the
remains to its final resting place:
"W. H. H. Terrell, adjutant gen-

eral; Col. Wm. H. Schlatei. nuh-
! the Go

P. Jacobs, private secretary of the
governor; Col. W. W. Frybarger,
aid-de-camp; Brig. Gen. T. W.
Bennett; Col. C. W. Chapman;
Brig. Gen. J. L. Mansfield; Col. W.
R. Holloway, Indiana Journal;
John M. Morton, Esq.; Capt. A. E.
Walkup."

When the funeral train took the
Louisville and Chi-

, (now the Mpnon)
from here to Chicago it was under
the "special care" of J. M. Kerper,
conductor and assistant superin-
tendent of the Lafayette and In-
dianapolis railroad, Charles Lamb,

of the Stockwell and
Cullcn, en;

'Hot engine Boone.

In all places I

commented on the orderly
and quiet way the large assem-
blages receives the train. Lincoln,

spect and awe of a grateful na-
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ways jovial and kind-hearted, frugal and in-

dustrious, he made a success of life in his adopt-
ed land, and left to his family the memory of
a well spent life."

As early as 18 56, according to the History
of the Diocese of Fort Wayne, Father Joseph
Stephan, of San Pierre, visited the families at

Reynolds, and celebrated Mass in the home of
Michael Vogel.

In London, England, in the year 1861,
Michael Britton was restless He could not
quiet an urge to travel—to find a new land
such as America—or perhaps, Australia. Pos-

sibly the feeling was "in his blood," for had not
his father told him that the Brittons had left

England for a new home in Ireland during the

reign of Cromwell? Which country should
Michael Britton adopt for his own—America
or Australia? His brother William had gone to

America, but America was now starting a

family quarrel which history was to know as

the great Civil War. Maybe he should avoid
that and go to Australia. He pondered the
thought, then reached in his pocket for a coin.

"Heads" it would be America; "tails," Aus-
tralia. "Heads it was," thought Michael Brit-

ton, with a little smile, as, two years later, he
stepped off the train in Reynolds, Indiana, and
greeted his brother William.

Surveying his surroundings, he could see that
there was much work to be done in this new
land, as they walked to William Britton's

home. The Louisville, Albany, and Chicago
R. R. needed men to build and maintain
bridges, he learned. His brother was doing
such work for the "Panhandle." That, he de-
cided, is what he would do. Michael Britton
would do more things which he could not
foresee. There was no church. He would help
build one—then another and bigger one which
would last for seventy-five years and more.
For years he would have the sole honor and
duty of taking the collection in that church.
With a suspicion of a twinkle in his eye he
would inadvertently, but regularly, get his toe
caught in the hollow of Michael Dwane's brown
derby to send it rolling down the aisle of St.

Joseph's Church.

In the spring of 186 5 great events were hap-
pening. On the ninth of April of that year,
General Lee surrendered his army to General
Grant at Appomattox Court House. Five days
later, at the moment of final victory, occurred
the assassination of beloved President Lincoln.
The body of the Great Emancipator lay in state
in the nation's capital; then, in many eastern
cities, as the funeral train made its way west-
ward to Illinois. Finally reaching Indianapolis,
the train left there at 12:00 midnight, and

moved slowly through Lafayette at 3:4 5 on
the morning of May first. At Reynolds
throngs of people had watched through the
night. The word had spread that the fun:ral
train would go from Lafayette to Michigan
City: thence to Chicago, where the body would
lie in state before going to Springfield. From
as far as Kentland, men had come in wagons
and on foot. Bonfires had kept off the chill
of the night. Now it was daylight; and the
morning sun began to warm the weary watch-
ers, as the train bearing their martyred Presi-
dent ground to a stop. Wood for the' loco-
motive must be loaded on the tender; so there
would be time for many to file through the
funeral coach to view the body of Abraham
Lincoln. What were the thoughts of Michael
Britton as he stood in front of the fallen Pres-
ident's bier, hat in hand, silently saying a Hail
Mary for the repose of his soul? Surely he
hoped and prayed that Almighty God would
send other men like this great and kindly man
to guide the way of this new land which
Michael Britton loved.

While these events, watched by the whole
nation—even the world, were happening, Fa-
ther Joseph A. Winter was in charge of the
Reynolds mission. On his first trip to Rey-
nolds after the 24th of June, 1865, he baptiz-
ed Winifred Ferrick, now Mrs. Robert Barr
one of the oldest living members of the parish.'

Father Winter, assistant pastor of St. Mary's
Church, Lafayette, directed the building of
the first Catholic Church in Reynolds in 1866.
It was a frame building, costing $975.00 and
accommodating about 150 people.

Again—from Mrs. Margaret Horan Altman:
"In 1866 the first church, a frame building,
was erected. The land (7% acres) was donat-
ed by Levi Reynolds. He was not a Catholic.
(It was this spirit of mutual helpfulness, with-
out regard to differences in religious belief,
which made America grow strong from its very
beginning; and it is the same spirit, as exempli-
fied by Levi Reynolds, which will keep Amer-
ica great, and its people free.) The land was
covered with timber. My father, John Horan,
and his brother, Patrick, heJped to clear the
timber and grub the stumps to prepare the
way for the building of the Church."

The year 18 69 saw the building of a frame
school house near the Church and the com-
pletion of a home for the Sisters of St. Francis
who had charge of the school. The large
frame house, which was the home of the Sisters,
still stands southeast of the present church,
across the Monon tracks. These buildings
were e'rected under the direction of Father
John McMahon, the first resident pastor of
St. Joseph church. After a few years the
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age 6
WHITE COUNTY TIM

jl865-One Hundred Yrs. Ago

I White Co. In The Civil Wat
(By Chaa. L. Foster)

Lincoln Funeral Train Traversed

White County—Stopped At Reynolds

APRIL 1865—
LEE'S ARMY SURRENDERED
PRESIDENT LINCOLN
ASSASSINATED—

It is doubtful if many people

now living have ever heard, or

if having heard have probably

forgotten, that citizens of White

r.ounty and the town of Reyn-

olds in particular were given an

opportunity in April of 1865,

that few of the size of Reynolds

at that time, and the residents

of an agricultural region such

as White county was then, 'to

see the funeral train of Presid-

ent Lincoln, and to pass through

the car containing his casket to

view the face of the man they

had heard so much about since

1860.

Strangely neither of the

White county histories make
mention of this event, or if

there is a mention it is imbed-

ded in some article or biography

that can not be located in the

indexes. It is not the custom of

this Civil War Column to re-

late as history matters that can

not be backed up by authentic

reference sources. But the writ-

er of the Column recalls vivid-

ly of having read such an ac-

count many years ago and it is

likely filed safely away among
a thousand other manuscripts

that will some day come to light.

Therefore this part of this art-

icle as to the local angles

written from memory.

Funeral Train Headed West

You ran pay «ore

—

But you can't buy better

INSURANCE

Martin Insurance

Agency
Robert (Bud) Martin

Phone 583-7332

107 W. Broadway

While no doubt all Indiana

had followed through the big

city papers the long journey of

the Lincoln funeral train from

Washington, D. C. to the west,

its ultimate destination Sprin-

field, Illinois, it was when the

pilgrimage reached Indianapolis

and word was spread that the

route from there would include

and a stop would-be made at

Lafayette, then over the Monon
route to Michigan City and

Chicago. Apparently while the

stop was made at Lafayette it

became known that refueling

and servicing of the locomotives

would be made at Reynolds,

possibly also as it was the junc-

tion point with the east-west

Pennsylvania line. It is just

possible that those in charge of

the train had from the start en-

visaged the political advantag-

es that would accrue to as wide-

spread publicity as possible for

the populace to see the train

and at its pauses get to pass

through the funeral car. Even

if that was not the case all Un-
ion people were so intensely in-

terested and heart broken that

any opportunities that could be

given at any stopping point for

people to see and view was just-

ifiable. One estimate was made
that at least ten million persons

were so fortunately located that

they could profit by these once-

in-a-lifetime chances to see the

martyred leader of the North.

Train Behind Schedule

The word must have been

spread by telegraph as (the tel-

ephones were not yet in use)

but crowds came from Logan-

sport east and from the State

Line west, besides the hundreds

from intermediate points, gath-

ering at Reynolds early even-

ing, the time expected for ar-

rival; however due to delays it

was not until midnight that the

train arrived. Very few had

given up despite the chilly April

air so it required over an hour

for all who wished to get to pass

through the funeral coach.

It was related that one man
_ who had been intensely inter-

ested in the war and was such

an ardent admirer of Lincoln,

loaded his large family into his

wagon, drove 10 miles to Reyn-

olds, and stayed it through; no

doubt it was time for breakfast

when they reached home at

daylight. .

Local Histories Silent

The White-Pulaski history of

1883, and the Hamelle White

County history of 1915 are in-

valuable records of the county

and its ' leading men, but for

some reason their references to

the great Civil War and its tre-

mendous impact on White
county are passed over with sur-

prising brevity. (The M. M. Sill

unpublished history of 1903 is

far superior in its coverage, lists

most of the soldiers from White

county, and mentions the main

fields of service of each of the

larger groups.) The name Lin-

coln appears but once in the

Hamelle index and then his

name is only in connection with

an interview. The 1883 history

refers to the assasination and

that memorial services for the

dead president were held in

every town in the county. But

so far as this Civil War Column

can find no statement as to the

astounding fact that the great

Lincoln funeral train traversed

the country south to north or

that a stop of an hour or more

was made at Reynolds.

7th Day Adventists

Plan Building
Ground-breaking ceremonies

were held Easter Sunday after-

noon at the site of the new

Seventh Day Adventist Church,

south of Monticello on Highway

21.

Elder R. S. Joyce of the Ind-

iana conference of Seventh Day

Adventist church, Indianapolis

assisted in the ceremony. Mr.

Rupright of the Rupright Con-

struction Co. in Lafayette wa5

also present.

Shopping for a new sprinj

dress? Purdue University cloth

ing specialists say soft color

are generally m(ore becominj

Bright, harsh colors may emphc

size skin defects and aging line
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Lincoln funeral train attracted crowds

Even in the middle of the night, mourners gathered with lamps and bonfires

By Bob Kriebel, For the Journal and Courier

A 50-year-old historian from Ohio has written a heck of a book that will
interest many Lafayette-area students of railroads, Abraham Lincoln or the
Civil War. The author is Scott Trostel, and his illustrated volume is The
Lincoln Funeral Train

.

"This book," he says, "takes a close-up look at the human side along the
route as well as the route itself, the railroad cars, locomotives, trains
and the tremendous logistics required to make the 1,700-mile journey from
Washington D.C., to Springfield, 111."

The entourage left Washington on April 21 and reached Springfield on May 3

It went from Indianapolis to Chicago on May 1, 1865, and rolled through
Lafayette about 3:30 a.m.

The Lafayetti
sentences

:

Courier gave the dead-of -night event but a few short

"The funeral train passed through this city on time this morning.
Notwithstanding the positive announcement that it would stop a moment, there
was large crowd at Market space and along Fifth Street.

"Traveling at five miles per hour the train passed through to the tolling of
church bells. [A local military band] played a funeral dirge. ... Men stood
uncovered and in respectful silence. Many were effected to tears."

Logistics

One needs to keep in mind how, in Civil War times, trains were crude and
undependable, lacking constant communication and safety devices. The steam
locomotives used wood for fuel and made frequent water stops. Rails were of

iron and subject to rapid wear.

Several trains made up the Lincoln funeral cortege. At times as many as four
moved in unison on separate legs of the journey. The telegraph was the most
advanced form of communication. The speed of trains averaged 2 mph.

In most instances there were two trains for Lincoln. The first, towed by a

"pilot engine, " essentially ran interference for the actual train bearing
the remains of Lincoln and of his son William or "Willie" (1850-1862) . The
latter' s grave in Washington, D.C., had been reopened and the casket placed
on the train so that father and son could be buried together in Springfield.

The funeral train proper consisted of a locomotive and tender followed by
eight to 10 cars, with the specially built 42-foot car "United States"
always at the end containing a stove, armed guards and the two caskets.

In The Lincoln Funeral Train, Trostel lists about 20 different pilot engines
and another 20 funeral train locomotives having been put to use as the
entourage moved from one railroad company's jurisdiction to the next across
Maryland, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, 13 counties in Indiana
and seven in Illinois.



Through Indiana

It's a well planned, well organized book; and with its subject matter
contains a general appeal to anyone living along the route of the funeral
train. It entered Indiana at about 3 a.m. on April 3 and reached
Indianapolis at 7 a.m. Most of that day was devoted to ceremonies, including
placement of the casket for public visitation in the Indiana Statehouse

.

Heavy rain forced cancellation of a number of outdoor events.

The pilot engine then left Indianapolis at 11:50 p.m. on April 30. The plan
called for it to reach Augusta at 12:30 a.m. on May 1, Zionsville at 12:47,
Whitestown at 1:07, Lebanon at 1:30, Hazelrigg at 1:55, Thorntown at 2:10,
Colfax at 2:25, Clarks Hill at 2:40, Stockwell at 2:50, Culver's Station at
3, Lafayette at 3:35, Battle Ground at 3:55, Brookston at 4:15, Chalmers at
4:25, Reynolds at 4:45, Bradford (Monon) at 5:08, Francesville at 5:35,
Medaryville at 5:50, San Pierre at 6:15, Wanatah at 7 a.m. and on to Park
Place Station in Chicago at 10:50 a.m. on May 1.

This segment of the trip was complicated because three railroad companies
were involved. Trostel notes:

"Train times were among the first problem to be worked out. In 1865 there
was no such thing as standard time zones. Each railroad selected its own
local time, the real problem being that even though two railroads might
operate into the same town, their published times could vary to 20 minutes
even with trains pulling into adjacent tracks at the same instant. ... To
each railroad fell the duty of decorating their own locomotives and
selecting crewmen."

For the 64 miles between Indianapolis and Lafayette, the Lafayette &

Indianapolis, presided over by Lafayette businessman William F. Reynolds,
chose the locomotive "Boone" and engineer Thomas Collen for the pilot train,
the locomotive "Stockwell" and engineer Charles Lamb for the funeral train.

At Lebanon at 1:30 a.m., according to newspaper accounts, "Both town and
country were gathered to honor the dead. Lamps, torches and bonfires sent
their brilliant light about the assemblage. Drooped flags were dressed in
mourning. A beautiful arch of evergreens and roses was erected under which
the cars passed."

Further up the tracks at Hazelrigg and Thorntown "people were standing at
the depot and along the margins of the track. Bonfires lit the night. ... At
Clarks Hill a crowd assembled at the station, many carrying lanterns"

Bonfires and lamps lit the scene, too, when the train passed through
Stockwell and on to Culver Station and Lafayette. In Lafayette, where
Lincoln's inauguration train had stopped in February 1861, the pilot and
funeral train in 1865 switched to the Louisville, New Albany & Chicago
locomotive "Rocket" and an engineer named Rhodes, and to the engine
"Persian" and engineer A. Rupert.

Trostel wrote that about 300 people awaited the train at Battle Ground and
waved flags. The train rolled by Brookston and Chalmers as dawn began to
break. Farm families from up to 20 miles distant viewed the train at

Reynolds in early daylight.

NEXT: Sesquicentennial opportunities in 2003.

Kriebel, retired editor of the Journal and Courier, may be contacted at 30
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